




Meal Stops:  If there is ANY chance your group is going to ask for a meal stop, just put 
YES on the request.  It is difficult to get last minute meal stops approved. 
 
Destination Changes:  Make sure coaches are aware they need to notify you prior to the 
driver arriving that there has been a destination change.  You will need to send an 
email that includes: your Principal, your Site Support Provider, and ALL TRANSPORTA-
TION OFFICE STAFF.  You will need to specify the new location and ask for approvals.  If 
it is VERY LAST MINUTE, please get verbal approvals from your Site Principal and your 
Site Support Provider and call me. You will need to follow up with an email for record 
keeping purposes. 
 
Prompt Pick up/Return times:  While return times are harder to abide by with athletics, 
please make sure if you have requested a 1:30PM pick up, your group is outside ready 
to board the bus at 1:30PM. We apologize when our drivers are running behind, but if 
they are late it is due to an unforeseen circumstance or they were delayed on route. We 
do strive for prompt pick up times.  Due to having to cover routes and numerous trips, 
most trips are set at a drop/return.  When students are late to board the bus, the driver 
becomes late in returning to cover their route. 
 
Late Entries:  While we know with athletics we cannot control some of the last minute 
changes, please do your best to limit them.  Late entries and requests are extremely 
hard to accommodate. 
 
Shuttles: If you need our drivers to “shuttle” your teams, please enter it as one request 
and note the way you need the shuttle ran in the Special Comments area of the trip re-
quest. 
 
Accurate Passenger Counts: Please do your best to provide honest and accurate passen-
ger counts.  We assign buses based on the numbers you give us.  Example: If you enter 
on the request 15 passengers, there is a very high likelihood I’m going to send a smaller 
bus.  If the driver shows up and there are 30 passengers waiting to board, they are not 
going to fit on the bus and it may be a while before I can pull a second driver to assist. 

Hot Topics 



Hot Topics 
Multiple-Day Trips: We need at least 8 weeks notice when you intend to do a multiple 
day trip. Examples are: trips to Las Vegas, Arizona, Northern California, etc.  We typi-
cally have to contract these trips out and our vendors book up quickly.  As soon as 
you know about the possibility of a multiday trip, let me know so I can at least call 
and reserve a bus. We can handle details later.  ALSO:  The site is responsible for 
booking and paying for the driver’s hotel room. The hotel room(s) reserved MUST 
have room for bus parking.  A detailed daily itinerary is REQUIRED and MUST be sent 
to our department ASAP for review. 
 
Parking Fees/Toll Roads: Please know the site/group is responsible for paying all park-
ing and toll road fees. 
 
Seatbelts:  ALL passengers MUST wear a seatbelt if the school bus is equipped with 
them. This includes coaches/chaperones. No exceptions. The driver will not pull until 
all passengers have their seatbelt on. Safety ALWAYS comes first. 
 
Students Leaving from Destination: Students that are transported on a bus, should re-
turn on the bus.  If students are not being transported back on the bus, please make 
sure the appropriate paperwork is filled out to release liability from the district. 
 
Vans: If you wish to have your group ride in a van, but would like one of our RUSD 
drivers to transport,  please submit a request through Field Trip Request.  If you or a 
staff member from your site plans on driving the van, you must submit a B-15 Form.  
When said member arrives, they MUST have a valid California Driver’s License and we 
must have the fully approved B-15 Form in hand.  If either of these are not received, 
we will not be able to hand over keys. NOTE: If a group cannot fit in two vans, you 
must request a bus. 
 
Changing on the bus: Please do not allow students to change on the bus. Every bus is 
equipped with cameras. 
 
 



Hot Topics 
Remove equipment from bus: Make sure teams always make sure to double check the 
bus before exiting that they’ve taken all of their belongings and equipment.  Transpor-
tation is not responsible for lost items.  If drivers do find items that were left behind, 
they bring them into the office in the hope that someone will call to claim them. 
 
Championships/Playoffs:  Enter trip requests with TBA info as soon as you have the 
week playoffs/championships will occur.  It is easier to cancel buses than it is to add 
them last minute. 
 
Charter buses: They can only be requested for CIF Championship, State Championship 
and/or National Championship Games. They can also be requested when the distance 
is over 80 miles one way and when weather conditions are over 100 degrees. If you 
are requesting a charter bus, you must give us advance notice, because if requested 
late, we cannot guarantee we will be able to book with a charter company. 
 
Teams get done earlier than anticipated: Please ask groups to be patient when they 
finish early, but do notify our office that they are ready to be picked up.  A lot of trips 
are set up as drop and return, so our drivers have to clear their routes prior to heading 
out to pick up a team. 
 
Athletic Trips over Break: Please enter in Field Trip Request at least one month prior.  
Trips over a break are not assigned, but are scheduled by calling drivers in by seniority. 
Drivers select the trips they would like to cover.    If trips get added late, the assigning/
scheduling process has to start all over again. 
 
 Multiple Teams Traveling on Bus: Note this information in the comments section of 
your trip request so this gets approved and our drivers know they are picking up more 
than one group. 



Hot Topics 
Wrestling Trips: Wrestling trips commonly cause drivers to break their hours of ser-
vice. These trips will typically be assigned to two drivers. You will have a drop driver 
and a return driver so the assigned drivers do not break hours of service. 
 
Field Trip Phone: Please use the transportation office number 909.820.7862 Monday-
Friday 5:00AM to 5:00PM. If you need assistance with a field trip after hours, includ-
ing weekends and holidays, please call 909.586.8208. 
 
Field Trip Approvals: If you see that your Site Principal and/or your Site Support Pro-
vider have not approved your trips, please flag him/her that they need to be reviewed 
and approved PRIOR to the date of the trip. Trips are not supposed to depart until 
they are FULLY approved. 



 



1. Use your internet browser and type in:  

 https://www.FieldTripRequest.com 

2. Type in your Login Information: 

 USERNAME: YOUR DISTRICT EMAIL ADDRESS 

 PASSWORD: THE PASSWORD THAT WAS SENT TO YOU VIA EMAIL 

   (To change your password: Log in, click Settings, then click Change Password) 

 *If you forgot your password, click I forgot my password.  Enter your email  

3.  Once logged in, click on New Request, select the Trip Type, and click    

 continue. 

https://www.FieldTripRequest.com


4. Fill out the trip request referencing the information supplied by the 

teacher/staff member. After it is filled out completely, click submit. 

5.  After clicking submit, you should get a message from the webpage 

saying: The trip has been submitted successfully.   



6. After clicking ok, the trip will save under My Trips.   

7. When you need to see where your trip request is at regarding approv-

als or you need to make changes, click on the trip ID number. It will bring 

up the details, including who has already approved it.  If changes are 

made after it’s been submitted, please also follow up with an email to 

ALL TRANSPORTATION OFFICE STAFF so we are aware of the changes and 

we can notify the drivers assigned. 

8. If at any point in the process you receive an error message or you are 

not able to submit the request, contact the Transportation Services.  







Field Trip Contacts 


























